Trinity’s Listening Group Conclusions for Phase 2 (June 7- 28) : Move with
Caution and Creativity.

1. Continue to listen to God and listen to one another. Continue
forward with the two C’s as our focus: “To be Cautious &
Creative” in how we worship and try new ministries together.
2. Follow CDC guidance and state guidance:
A. Social distancing 6 ft. apart. Because space will be
limited (30 people) due to social distancing, we encourage
those who are able to worship online to continue to do so
to allow those who don’t have the ability to worship on
Facebook first priority.
B. Wearing a mask is recommended but not mandatory.
C. Handwashing and sanitation practice of doors, the
bathroom and railings.
D. Vulnerable adults and those with compromised health
conditions are encouraged to continue to worship at home
through phase 2.
E. Also, those who don’t feel comfortable worshipping in
person yet are encouraged to continue to worship at home
through phase 2.
F. Staff members and leaders are encouraged to take
temperatures before they arrive.
G.If a person attends worship and then later has Covid-19
symptoms, they are encouraged to contact the Pastor in
confidence so others in attendance could be notified and
church activities can be modified or suspended.
Other Practical guidelines for indoor worship: (Recommend
two weeks between indoor worship option to see if any cases
come to our attention.)
*Encourage everyone to come through the main south doors
which will be propped open. (Place signs on the other doors
encouraging people to enter main south entrance)

Ushers duties: Required to wear a mask during entrance and exit
of people. If they are sick or don’t feel comfortable coming, we
will find someone else to usher for them during phase 2. (Jerry
will do training and be present to help the ushers.)
- Write down names of people in attendance. (Take a picture of
audience for record too.)
-People will pick up their bulletin in the pew where it’s ok for them
to sit. Have offering plate at the back of the church for people to
place their envelope in.
-Sign for every other Pew: “You are Welcome to sit here. Please
leave a 6’ gap between families. Thank you!”
- The balcony will not be open for seating during phase 2 because
everyone will be touching the hand rail and will come in close
contact to the sound workers.
-Hymnals removed.
-Hand sanitizer and masks will be available for people if they so
choose, but we encourage people to bring their own supplies with
them.
-After people use elevator, hand railing, bathroom use upstairs
only, spray down door handles, railings, and sink should be
cleaned by a professional who has been trained with Covid-19
procedures. (*Signs placed on drinking fountains and bathrooms
“out of order”. Please use the upstairs bathroom only.)
-At the end of worship, Ushers release those in attendance to
make sure people are allowing spacing.
-Communion: Until we are able to receive “prepackaged
communion cups” we will not have communion in phase 2.

Other Practical guidelines for outdoor worship:
(Recommended every week before indoor recording at 9am. After
we are able to get the sound system supplies? Hopefully by June
14th? If it’s raining, we recommend moving it to another time like
5pm or another day of the week depending on what the music
team recommends? We would text and call people to inform
them of the changes Sunday morning.)
-People are encouraged to bring their own chairs or stay in their
own vehicles still 6 ft. apart.
-We will try to have a small tent for equipment and key board.
-We will try to find a location that has shade for people. (We will
first try the West parking lot because it has shade and electric.)
Recommendations to shorten the service to 30 mins. :
-Only spoken liturgy. Singing is not encouraged in phase 2 for
those in attendance, just the music team only and those
worshipping at home.
-Only two hymns with 2 verses only.
-No children’s message.
-Music team will continue to share a special song or different
congregation members are invited to share a special song.

